WISH LIST OF SUPPLIES
TO SUPPORT THE ANIMAL REFUGE LEAGUE OF GREATER PORTLAND

Did you know the ARLGP cares for more than 5,000 animals a year? The following items are most-needed to provide the highest level of care to dogs, cats, bunnies, critters and birds in need.

Thank you for your support of our life-saving work!

SUPPLIES FOR CATS

Wet cat food
Preferred brands: Friskies, 9 Lives, Fancy Feast

Cat toys
Wands, balls, cat nip sacks, etc.

Dry cat food & dry kitten food
Preferred brand: Purina One

Small pet beds
Litter (non-clumping)

SUPPLIES FOR DOGS

Dry food & wet food
Preferred brands: Blue Buffalo, California Natural, Canidae, Iams, Innova, Natural Balance, Nature’s Variety, Solid Gold, Wellness

Dog toys
Nylabones, Kongs, squeaky/stuffy toys

High quality/grain-free treats

SUPPLIES FOR SMALL ANIMALS

Timothy-based rabbit food

Bags of hay, hay-based critter toys

Dried cranberries

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES

Gift cards
Hannaford, Walmart, Target, Home Depot, pet supply stores, VISA cards

Monetary donations also support the shelter, treatment and care of animals who rely on our life-saving services. Donations can also be made online at arlgp.org/give

AMAZON WISH LIST

Order supplies for the shelter with a click of the mouse on our Amazon Wish List!

Visit arlgp.org/amazon for our most up-to-date list of needs!

With just a few clicks on amazon, your supply donations will be shipped straight to our front door.

A LIFE-SAVING ORGANIZATION.
LEARN MORE AT ARLGP.ORG